We demonstrate microring resonator-coupled multimode-interference-based crossings in 2x2 cross-grid array filters in silicon-on-insulator. Our experiments reveal a Q of ~14,000
Microring resonator arrays with two-dimensional waveguide crossings have long attracted research interest due to their key merits of compactness and wavelength agility as building blocks for nascent large-scale-integrated photonic circuits [1] . Early researchers have demonstrated microring resonator cross-connect array filters in compound glasses using vertical coupling between the microring and the cross-grid array [2] . However, the conventional plain waveguide crossings impose considerable scattering loss and crosstalk at the crossing junction.
Besides, vertical coupling technique involves relatively complicated fabrications and alignment between the microring and the crossing node. Previously, we reported a systematic experimental study of a microring resonator laterally coupled with a plain waveguide crossing as a channel add-drop filter in silicon nitride (SiN) [3] .
In order to address the plain waveguide crossing losses and crosstalk, we also reported in Ref. [4] a multimode-interference (MMI) based waveguide crossing in silicon-on-insulator (SOI), which demonstrated reduction in insertion-loss and crosstalk compared with the plain-crossing design. In this summary, we report our initial experimental demonstration of a microring resonator-coupled MMI-based crossing channel add-drop filter in SOI. We also demonstrate a 2x2 cross-grid with cascaded microring-coupled MMI-based crossings which exhibit cascaded filter responses. (1) and (2) show the zoom-in view SEMs of the gap separation and the MMI-based crossing. Figure 1(c) shows the measured TE-polarized (electric-field in plane) throughput-and drop-port spectra of the crossing filter. We measure a Q-factor of ~18,000 and an extinction ratio (ER) of ~13 dB at a resonance wavelength of 1560.64 nm in the throughput-port spectrum. The free-spectral range (FSR) is 2.94 nm. The spectrum intensity is normalized to the intensity end-fired to the input-port. We see cascaded-filter responses at resonance A with an enhanced Q of ~14,000 and an ER of ~15 dB .
In order to compare the cascaded-filter response with the single-filter response, we also input-couple the lightwave from port I r for probing microring R2 throughput-and drop-port spectra. Figures 3(e) and 3(f) illustrate the measured throughput-and drop-port spectra of microring R2 at ports T r and D r . We measure from the D r -spectrum a Q of ~8,800. The measured throughput-port spectrum at port T (Fig. 3(a) ) is overlaid onto Fig. 3(e) for comparison. We notice a relative resonance wavelength shift of ~0.04 nm between microrings R2 and R1.
In order to improve the cascaded-filter property, active control is necessary for compensating the fabrication induced deviations.
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